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AERIAL 
AREA MAP  PROPERTY DETAILS 

• Size:    Up to ±2.945 AC 

   (Flexibility to handle  
   single or multiple users) 
  

• Ground Lease Rate:  Contact Broker 

 

• Zoning:   ETJ, no zoning needed 

 

• Utilities:   Electric (Austin Energy) 

   Water (City of Austin) 

   Sewer (septic) 

 

• Impervious Cover:   65% 

 

• Access:    Shared access off FM 969  
   with Valero Circle K and access 
   to SH-130 Frontage Road. 

 

Potential Uses: 

 Fast Food 

 Drug Store 

 Office 

 Day Care 

 Bank 

 Retail 

 And Many More…. 

Map & Property Details 
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Aerial Map 
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AERIAL Survey 
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AERIAL Conceptual Plan Example #1 
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AERIAL Conceptual Plan Example #2 
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AERIAL News Article from Austin Business Journal 

Tesla’s timeline has factory opening next year 

Sep 28, 2020, 3:11pm CDT 

Tesla Inc. is moving at a rapid pace on its new Gigafactory in far East Austin. 

For weeks, construction crews have been moving dirt at the 2,100-acre site for the electric carmaker’s next manufacturing plant, which sources says Tesla expects to open next year.  It’s a massive undertaking with up to 5 million square feet planned and 

many construction jobs still left to fill. 

“They’re going very fast.  They started this summer with mining and they already are building building pads in 60 days,” said Andy Linseisen, Austin’s assistant director of development ser-

vices.  “This plant opens next year.” 

City documents suggest the project could be completed as soon as May 1, 2021.  

The project, which is located off the State Highway 130 toll road north of Austin-Bergstrom International Airport, is in the City of Austin’s extraterritorial jurisdiction and will rely on the city 

for water quality treatment and drainage, while the rest of the building project details will be handled with Travis County, Linseisen said.  That means the direct economic impact of the 

project will mainly be felt in the county in terms of property taxes, he said. 

Travis County and Del Valle Independent School District have approved about $60 million in tax breaks and rebates for the Tesla project over 10 years if the company meets job creation and 

investment goals.  Tesla paid $97 million for the site through Colorado River Project LLC, and company officials recently purchased another 381 acres nearby, according to the Austin Ameri-

can Statesman. 

Work even began on the plant site before Tesla (Nasdaq:  TSLA) CEO Elon Musk officially announced July 22 that Austin would be home to the next Gigafactory.  Travis County Public Infor-

mation Officer Hector Nieto said that was because Tesla inherited permits when it purchased the land earlier this summer.  

But even with that head start, local real estate experts say Tesla’s timeline is very accelerated. 

“For a project of that size to be open by next year would be extremely impressive.  It’s fast,” said Sam Own, senior vice president of Stream Realty Partners’ industrial division in Austin.  “In comparison to tradition tilt-wall warehouse development, the time-

line is impressive and very quick...just a standard project would take that long.” 

A few of the local companies that are already signed on to the project are civil engineer GarzaEMC and Ranger Excavating LP, which has been doing dirt work over the last few months, Lineisen said. 

Some site plans were publicly disclosed last month on a city of Austin website but have since retracted because of a copyright claim by Tesla.  The Texas Attorney General’s Office is reviewing the documents along with public information requests, Linseisen 

said.  Documents filed with Travis County were also copyrighted. 

It’s also unclear if a general contractor has been hired on.  Last month, several general contractors were vying for the opportunity to build the massive plant, and it’s possible Tesla is looking for multiple people to fill the same role. 

Nearly 100 positions were posted on Tesla’s career page for Austin by press time.  Nearly half of those positions were for construction work on the Gigafactory.  Job titles included site architect, electrical engineer, engineering manager and senior construc-

tion project manager.  The billion-dollar factory is expected to employ 5,000 workers. 

The Austin Chamber of Commerce is also trying to connect local contractors with the electric carmaker.  Tesla requires all contractors and suppliers to prequalify, and the chamber has a program available on their website for local contractors who want to 

work on the Gigafactory. 

The chamber also plans to connect local suppliers with Tesla once the company is closer to starting up the factory.  

“We are excited to see Tesla moving at “The Speed of Elon’ and the tremendous progress already made at the site,” said Charisse Bodisch, the chamber’s senior vice president of economic development, in a statement.  “The jobs being created during the 

construction and those when GigaTexas ramps ups are at a time when our community needs them most.” 
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